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Intergroup 
cohesion score 
source: ISS-ISD

People do not resort 
to violence to redress 
personal grievances 
source: World Justice Project 

Number of days to resolve 
disputes 
source: World Bank Ease of Doing 
Business

Reconciliation of conflicts between 
groups within society, or of contradictions 
between formal and informal systems of 
security and justice 
source: none known; suggested by IDPS

Level of trust among people and between formerly 
conflicting groups 
source: none known; suggested by IDPS 

Corruption in the non-state or informal justice mechanism 
source: piloted by Vera Institute of Justice

Fairness of non-state or informal justice mechanism 
source: piloted by Vera Institute of Justice

Is the city or area where you live a good place or not a good place to 
live for racial and ethnic minorities? 
source: Gallup World Poll

Percentage of people likely to see their culture as superior 
source: Pew Global Attitudes survey

Acceptance of others’ use of violence as a means to an end 
source: Gallup violence Index

Alternative: Agreement with the statement ‘The use of violence is 
never justified in politics’ 
source: Afrobarometer

Interpersonal safety and trust score 
source: Institute for Social Studies Indices of Social Development (ISS-ISD)

Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted 
or that you must be very careful in dealing with people? 
source: Afrobarometer/Gallup World Poll

Alternative: Extent to which individuals in society feel they can rely 
on those whom they have not met before 
source: ISS-ISD

Combined score: 
people can access 

and afford civil 
justice; ADRs are 

accessible, impartial, 
and effective 

source: World Justice Project

Informal justice score 
(including effectiveness, 

timeliness, impartiality and 
respect for fundamental rights) 

source: World Justice Project 

Combined score: the cost of social 
organisation; how easy it is for individuals 

to form group associations; likelihood of 
collective action 

source: ISS-ISD

Equity of public resource use score 
source: World Bank CPIA
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the indicator options we have highlighted for access to justice 
place greater emphasis on formal than informal justice. 
nonetheless, suggested indicators on informal justice are 
crucial: though they are equally relevant and valid in relation 
to the target on ending impunity and ensuring access to 
justice, our suggested indicators on informal justice are 
included in relation to the target ‘divisions within society  
are constructively resolved’.
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